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Hailey Police Department Receives Grant from Idaho 
Community Foundation 

 

(Hailey, Idaho) – The Hailey Police Department has received a grant of $2,500 from the Idaho 
Community Foundation to install security cameras at the Hailey Skate Park. The park has been 
subject to vandalism, and security cameras are one method of deterrence identified by city 
officials. The grant comes through the Donald W. and Gretchen K. Fraser Fund. 
 
The new cameras, which use state of the art technology, will be installed at the skate park next 
spring and will allow the city to provide a safer and cleaner skate park by catching vandals on 
tape. “The grant will make it possible for us to use funds to maintain the skate park rather than 
using the money to remove graffiti,” said Chief of Police Jeff Gunter. “The Idaho Community 
Foundation deserves special thanks for helping us with this effort.” 
 
People interested in learning more about the project may call the Chief Gunter at 788-3531. 
 
The Idaho Community Foundation is a statewide nonprofit organization composed of over 400 
individual funds, pooled together for efficient management. Total assets are more than $55 
million. Since its inception in 1988, ICF has made charitable distributions totaling more than $41 
million. 
 
ICF attracts assets from a wide range of donors within and outside the state of Idaho. It manages 
and invests its assets primarily as permanent endowment. Return from the endowment is 
distributed to charitable organizations as grants aimed at enriching the quality of life throughout 
Idaho. ICF encourages citizens to join as members to help support the statewide philanthropic 
outreach mission. To learn more about the foundation or join as a member, visit ICF’s website at 
www.idcomfdn.org, or call 800-657-5357. 
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